Neural entrainment of acoustic envelopes is important for speech intelligibility in spoken 27 language processing. However, it is unclear how it contributes to processing at different 28 linguistic hierarchical levels. The present EEG study investigated this issue when participants 29 responded to stimuli that dissociated phonological and semantic processing (real-word, 30 pseudo-word and backward utterances). Multivariate Temporal Response Function (mTRF) 31 model was adopted to map speech envelopes from multiple spectral bands onto EEG signals, 32 providing a direct approach to measure neural entrainment. We tested the hypothesis that 33 entrainment at delta (supra-syllabic) and theta (syllabic and sub-syllabic) bands take distinct 34 roles at different hierarchical levels. Results showed that both types of entrainment involve 35 speech-specific processing, but their underlying mechanisms were different. Theta-band 36 entrainment was modulated by phonological but not semantic contents, reflecting the possible 37 mechanism of tracking syllabic-and sub-syllabic patterns during phonological processing.
(2015) provided evidence that neural encoding of envelopes from multiple spectral bands is 150 greater than encoding of broadband envelopes. Therefore, it is important to consider that 151 encoding multi-narrowband, rather than broadband, envelopes, could be a more appropriate By addressing these concerns from previous studies, the present study aims at 158 characterizing the distinctions between delta-and theta-band neural entrainment at different 159 linguistic hierarchical levels during speech perception. The present study is based on 160 experiments and data of our previous paper which investigated the EEG oscillatory indices for 161 different levels of auditory sentence processing (Mai et al., 2016) . We used three types of 162 continuous Mandarin utterances in order to dissociate the levels of phonology and semantics: 163 (1) sentences consisting of meaningful disyllabic words assembled with a valid syntactic 164 structure ('real-word'); (2) utterances with morphologically valid syllables, but no valid ). Participants completed a sound-matching task when they heard an utterance in each trial 168 and scalp-EEGs were recorded simultaneously. The types of stimuli resembled those used in 169 previous functional imaging studies that tested the neural processing at different hierarchical Hz (average cycle at 500 ms corresponding to 2 Hz) and 3 ~ 6 Hz (average cycle at 250 ms 194 corresponding to 4 Hz), respectively. Delta-and theta-band thus respectively corresponded to 195 rhythms at supra-syllable and syllable/sub-syllable rates. 196 We hypothesize that, due to delta-and theta-band neural entrainment reflecting processing 197 of speech at different cognitive stages (Ding and Simon, 2014), they should also take distinct were finally examined to study how the degrees of delta-and theta-band entrainment vary 210 across the timescales of neural processing for different stimulus types. We suggest that testing 211 our hypotheses will consolidate our understanding on neural entrainment of low-frequency 212 envelopes during speech perception. 
Methods

215
The present study used the EEG data collected from our previous study that investigated 216 the relationship between brain oscillations and auditory sentence processing (Mai et al., 2016).
217
Participants, stimuli and experiment paradigms had all been previously described in this study. , 1996) . Each SUS here was comprised of four 233 semantically valid disyllabic (two-character) words with a syntactic structure of 'Subject + 234 Verb + Attribute + 的 + Object'. Character '的' is a grammatical particle without lexical 235 meaning. The words within a sentence were not contextually related to each other and it was 236 impossible to predict a word from the sentence it is in. A sample SUS was '网络喜欢坚强的 237 空气', in which the disyllabic words were '网络' ('Internet'), '喜欢' ('enjoy'), '坚强' 238 ('tough'), and '空气' ('air'). The purpose of using SUSs was to prevent participants from 239 identifying sentence contents from contextual information and to guarantee that they attended 240 to the entire utterance. Pseudo-word utterances were sentences consisting of the same number 241 of morphologically valid syllables as in each real-word utterance, but with no two adjacent 242 syllables forming a semantically valid word. All participants confirmed that all pseudo-word 243 utterances were semantically invalid for them after the experiment. Backward utterances were There were 80 utterances for each of the three stimulus types without repetition of any 249 utterance. Half of the backward utterances were generated from randomly selected real-word 250 utterances with the other half from randomly selected pseudo-word utterances. All stimuli had 251 a similar duration (2.2 ~ 2.3 seconds) and were adjusted to the same average RMS intensity.
252
During the experiments, participants were seated in front of a computer screen and listened 253 to the stimuli via EARTONE 3A inserted earphones (Etymotic Research, USA) with a fixed 254 loudness at ~ 70 dB for all utterances. All stimuli (three types with 80 trials for each type) were 255 presented in a random order using EPrime 2.0 (Psychology Software Tools, USA). The 256 paradigm of each trial is shown in Fig. 1 . At the start of each trial, there was a 3-second silence 257 allowing participants to blink, followed by another 1.5-second silence with a white cross 258 centred on the screen. A cue sound (200 ~ 300 ms; a naturally produced syllable for the real-259 word and pseudo-word utterances, or a backward syllable for the backward utterances) was 260 then presented. These were then followed by a 2-second silence and the target utterance.
261
Participants were required to complete a sound-matching task. They were instructed to make a 262 forced-choice judgement whether the cue sound was present in the target utterance or not by 263 pressing a button representing 'Yes' or 'No' (on the left or right side of the keyboard) when a 264 question mark appeared on the screen after the utterance. They were instructed to sit still, keep 265 their eyes on the white cross and avoid any eye blink or body movement after the cue sound 266 was played. They were also asked to press the button only after the question mark appeared, in 267 order to avoid motor artefacts during the target period. Feedback of accuracies was given every 268 30 trials and participants were encouraged to respond as accurately as possible. Overall, the 269 aim of the sound-matching task was to keep participants actively attending to the target 270 utterances. EEGs and stimulus envelopes, whilst theta-band entrainment was quantified based on the theta-306 band EEGs and stimulus envelopes.
Extraction of delta-and theta-band EEGs and stimulus envelopes
307
EEGs were bandpass filtered at 1.5 ~ 3 Hz (delta) and 3 ~ 6 Hz (theta) using a zero-phase, 308 2nd-order Butterworth filter. The signals were then decimated to 128 Hz via a 30th-order 309 Hamming-windowed FIR filter. The delta-and theta-band EEG signals within the artefact-free 310 target periods were then respectively used for quantifying delta-and theta-band entrainment.
311
The stimulus acoustic envelopes of the artefact-free trials were obtained as follows. First, testing estimates ('predictive powers' or PredPowers, see below). We followed this procedure 348 due to the different numbers of artefact-free trials across stimulus types and across participants 349 (recall that there were 64 trials for each stimulus type prior to artefact rejection). We considered then averaged across all validators. The optimal λ value was identified as the one which yielded 366 the highest correlation value or the lowest MSE. In the present study, we used λ which yielded 367 the highest correlation value but not the lowest MSE, as we found that the predictive powers 368 were significantly greater based on the former than on the later (see Results Furthermore, the classification capacity in each stimulus type was estimated in two 409 scenarios: (1) classification among all stimulus types, i.e., when mTRF of each given stimulus 410 type was tested by trials from all three stimulus types (Scenario_1); (2) classification between 411 two stimulus types, i.e., when mTRF of each given stimulus type trials was tested by trials from 412 two stimulus types, one from the same stimulus type of the given mTRF and the other from a 413 different stimulus type (e.g., mTRFreal-word with testing trials from real-word and pseudo-word 414 utterances) (Scenario_2). PredPowers were first compared between the 'BROAD' condition (using TRFs based on 441 the broadband envelopes of the stimuli, or univariate TRFs) and the 'MULTI' condition (using 442 TRFs based on stimulus envelopes extracted from 16 spectral bands, or multivariate TRFs 443 (mTRFs)) (see Extraction of delta-and theta-band EEGs and stimulus envelopes). Results
444
showed that PredPowers were significantly greater in the 'MULTI' than in the 'BROAD' 445 condition at both delta and theta bands (see Results). This is consistent with previous findings 446 showing that mTRF models are superior to univariate TRF models for predicting low- Fidelity of PredPowers were then tested by comparing those with the surrogate and random 451 PredPowers. Next, PredPowers were compared across the three stimulus types (real-word, 452 pseudo-word and backward) to test how neural entrainment changes at different linguistic 453 hierarchical levels. Classification capacity of mTFRs were then tested in order to examine the 454 specificity of neural entrainment for different stimulus types. Temporal properties of mTRFs 455 were finally examined to study the degrees of neural entrainment across time lags. 456 The EEG signal processing was conducted using Matlab 2014a (MathWorks, USA).
457
Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 23 (IBM, USA). Table 1 for detailed statistics). Specifically, both delta-and theta-band 485 PredPowers were significantly greater when using mTRF compared to univariate TRF (see 486 Fig. 3) . As we only focused on the differences of the two TRF types in this section, post-hoc 487 analyses following the main effects of Stimulus Type are not reported here.
488
The results thus showed the superiority of mTRF to univariate TRF, consistent with the PredPowers. The results are illustrated in Fig. 4 . 509 We first test whether PredPowers obtained from real data (congruent and surrogate) were 510 statistically above random level. We found that all congruent PredPowers at delta and theta 511 bands were significantly greater than random PredPowers for all stimulus types (all p < 10 -4 , 512 uncorrected). Surrogate PredPowers were significantly greater than random PredPowers for 513 all stimulus types (all p < 0.005, uncorrected), except that at the delta-band for the backward 514 utterances (p = 0.052, uncorrected). We suggest it is reasonable that, not only congruent 515 PredPowers, but also surrogate PredPowers were greater than the random level, possibly 516 because some acoustic features (e.g., acoustic rhythms and spectrotemporal complexity) were 517 commonly shared across different stimulus types, resulting in these features being encoded in 518 mTRFs. to be significant at both delta and theta bands (see Table 1 ). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons 523 following the significant interactions showed that, at the delta band, congruent PredPower was 524 significantly greater than surrogate PredPower only for pseudo-word utterances (t(19) = 7.984, 525 p < 10 -6 ), but not for real-word (t(19) = 2.449, p = 0.073) or backward utterances (t(19) = 2.056, 526 p = 0.161) (see Fig. 4 upper panels) . At the theta band, congruent PredPower was significantly 
Comparisons of PredPowers between stimulus types 538
Results for comparisons of PredPowers between stimulus types are illustrated in Fig. 5 . 539 Repeated Measures ANOVAs were conducted with the factor of Stimulus Type. Significant 540 main effects of Stimulus Type were found for both delta-and theta-band PredPowers (see 541 Table 2 ). Post-hoc comparisons showed that, at the delta band, PredPower was significantly 542 greater for pseudo-word than for real-word and backward utterances, while no significant 543 difference was found between real-word and backward utterances (see Fig. 5 and Table 3 , 544 delta-band PredPowers). At the theta band, PredPower was significantly greater for real-word 545 and pseudo-word than for backward utterances, while no significant difference was found 546 between real-word and pseudo-word utterances (see Fig. 5 and Table 3 , theta-band classification capacity of mTRFs across stimulus types. All were based on the centro-frontal electrodes. 557
Note that ANOVAs for the mTRF classification were conducted only in Scenario_1 (when mTRFs were 558 tested by trials from all three stimulus types), but not in Scenario_2 (when mTRFs were tested by trials 559 from two stimulus types). Df, F, p and ηp 2 refer to degrees of freedom, F-values, p-values and partial 560
eta-squared, respectively. The statistics were Greenhouse-Geisser corrected. Numbers are all rounded 561
to three decimal places, unless they are < 0.001. Significant p-values are indicated in bold. * = 562 significance at p < 0.05; ** = significance at p < 0.01; *** = significance at p < 0.001. 563 accuracies of mTRFs in Scenario_1 were post-hoc analyses following the significant main effects of 567
Dependent
Stimulus Type (see Table 2 ). Df, t and p refer to degrees of freedom, t-values and p-values, respectively. 568
All p-values were Bonferroni corrected by the factor of 3 (three stimulus types). Numbers are all 569 rounded to three decimal places, unless they are < 0.001 or p > 1. Significant p-values are indicated in 570
bold. * = significance at p < 0.05; ** = significance at p < 0.01; *** = significance at p < 0.001. 571 Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the results of classification capacity of mTRFs. Type were found at both delta and theta bands (see Table 2 , mTRF classification in 577 Scenario_1). Post-hoc tests found that, at the delta band, accuracies were significantly higher 578 for pseudo-word than for real-word and backward utterances, while no significant difference 579 was found between those for real-word and backward utterances (see Fig. 6 and Table 3 , delta-580 band mTRF classification in Scenario_1). At the theta band, no significant differences of 581 accuracies were found between any two stimulus types (see Fig. 6 and Table 3 , theta-band 582 mTRF classification in Scenario_1).
583 Fig. 7 shows the accuracies of classification between any two stimulus types (Scenario_2).
584
The mTRF of each given stimulus type was tested by trials from two stimulus types, one from 585 the same stimulus type and the other from a different stimulus type. We tested three pairs of Scenario_1, where accuracies were significantly higher for pseudo-word than for real-word and 592 backward utterances, and there was no significant difference between real-word and backward 593 utterances (see Fig. 7 and Table 3 , delta-band mTRF classification in Scenario_2). At the theta utterances, and no significant difference was found between real-word and pseudo-word 596 utterances (see Fig. 7 and Table 3 , theta-band mTRF classification in Scenario_2). Table 4 , delta-band).
621
For theta-band absolute weighting, there was a significant main effect of Time, but no 622 significant main effect of Stimulus Type or [Time × Stimulus Type] interaction (see Table 4 , 623 theta-band). Theta-band absolute weighting was significantly greater at the 'early' than at the 624 'later' time lags (see Fig. 9 ). The statistical results are thus consistent with the features of mTRF 625 series shown in Fig. 8 . utterances at the theta band.
648
PredPowers and classification capacity of mTRFs were then compared across stimulus 649 types. The results showed a consistent pattern that delta-and theta-band entrainment take 650 differential roles at different linguistic hierarchical levels. Specifically, delta-band PredPower 651 was significantly greater for pseudo-word than for real-word and backward utterances, while 652 theta-band PredPower was significantly greater for speech than for non-speech (backward) 653 utterances. Correspondingly, delta-band mTRF had significantly better performances for 654 pseudo-word than for real-word and backward utterances, whilst theta-band mTRF had 655 significantly better performances for speech than for non-speech utterances. 656 We finally examined the temporal properties of the mTRF series, showing that the absolute 657 weighting of mTRF at the theta, but not delta band, was significantly greater at early time lags 658 (20 ~ 160 ms) than at later time lags (160 ~ 300 ms). This indicated that delta-band entrainment 659 is likely to maintain across neural processing stages up to 300 ms, while theta-band entrainment 660 mainly occurs at early stages of neural processing (< 160 ms). rotated speech). They found that, delta-band entrainment was greater for speech than for non-754 speech in the right superior temporal and left inferior frontal regions, while theta-band 755 entrainment did not differ between speech and non-speech. It was therefore argued that delta-756 entrainment involves higher-order computations for language processing, while theta-757 entrainment involves perceptual processing of auditory inputs (Molinaro and Lizarazu, 2018).
758
In contrast, our current results showed that greater delta-band entrainment for speech than for 759 non-speech occurs only when semantic information are deficient (pseudo-word), while theta-760 band entrainment is greater for speech than non-speech regardless of the semantic contents.
761
There could be several reasons for the distinctions between our results and the findings by but not delta-band, mTRFs were greater at early (20 ~ 160 ms) than at later time lags (160 ~ 790 300 ms). It is likely that delta-band entrainment occurs not merely at early sensory processing 791 stages, but also sustains during higher-order neural processing that take place later in time.
792
Theta-band entrainment, on the other hand, has statistically higher probability to occur at early 793 processing stages. Such properties are in line with the current finding that delta-, but not theta-794 band entrainment was affected by higher-level linguistic (semantic) information. This is also 795 compatible with Molinaro and Lizarazu (2018) which argued that theta-band entrainment 796 mainly reflects perceptual processing and delta-band entrainment involves additional higher-797 order processing during speech perception. In addition, similar to PredPowers, topographies 798 of mTRFs showed dominant distributions over centro-frontal regions (Fig. 9) 
